
  

 

The Cat Tale 
                  

 The Official Publication of the Jaguar Club of Tulsa 

 
Breakfast 

July 4 and Aug 1 
 

 Whoo Hoo!  It’s the 4th of July!  How about some red 
white and blue pancakes at First Watch at 81st and Lewis at 
9:00 am?    

Yep, it’s that time again, the first Saturday breakfast.  
We have suffered through much miserable weather so it is 
time to put the top down and celebrate summer.    

We’ll have the second summertime breakfast celebra-
tion on August 1st so be sure to note both of these first Sat-
urday dates and plan to be at the First Watch for breakfast.  
This informal gathering of Jaguar drivers is always a great 
way to start out the weekend so don’t be square, just be 
there!   

A Run Through The Countryside 
Saturday, July 18th  

We have had our cats’ cooped up in the garage long 
enough.  The rain has finally stopped and the creeks have 
all retreated within their banks.  It’s time to let the cats’ out to 
run.   

We will be headed generally north to the Drummond 
Ranch.  Once the largest cattle ranch in Oklahoma, stretch-
ing over 200,000 acres in Oklahoma and southern Kansas, 
the Drummond ranch and the Drummond family played a 
large role in the cattle business and pre-statehood Indian 
Territory and are a well known family yet today.   

We will tour the Drummond home, which is on the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places, in Hominy.  There is an 
admission charge of $3.00 for adults.   

After the tour we will head to Wild Country Meats in 
Hominy for lunch.  If your tummy is tingling for beef, pork, 
chicken or cat fish, you have come to the right place. 
Steaks, chops, BBQ, you name it, they have it, plus we will 
be eating in the ambiance of the cattle cars.  To take a look 
at their menu go to: www.wildcountrymeats.com .    

Now for the important stuff; we will be leaving at 9:30 
am from the parking lot at LaFortune Park at 
61st and Yale.  That is the lot adjacent to the ball park. 
That means you need to get there a bit before 9:30 to get 
your driving instructions.  No, this is not a rally but Roger 
and Cindy Hanes have been working hard to put together a 
really interesting drive that will go through some areas of 
Tulsa and Sand Springs most folks have not seen.  If you 

happen to get separated from the group you will have the 
driving instruction sheet so you can get to the Drummond 
Ranch.   

Put this date on your calendar now.  Goodness knows 
we have suffered enough ugly wet weather that has spoiled 
our planned outings so know we are going to cut loose for a 
great day on the road.        

August 8th 
Broken Arrow Military Museum 
Tour of the Rose District and 

 Lunch  
Retired Air Force Col. Robert W. Powell had been col-

lecting WWII memorabilia for 
years.  His dream was to open a 
museum that would keep alive the 
memories of those who served 
their country.  He finally achieved 
his dream on Nov 9th, 2013 when 
the Broken Arrow Military Museum 
opened on Main Street in the reno-
vated building that was Broken 
Arrows’ first hospital.    

More than 2,000 artifacts por-
tray military history back through 
the Civil War era. The majority of 
the collection revolves around Oklahoma soldiers.  That fact 
alone makes this a unique collection.  

We will gather in the Museum parking lot, 112 North 
Main Street in Broken Arrow at 10:00 am.  Admission to the 
Museum is $5.00 for adults.  Members and children under 
18 are free.    

After touring the museum we will take a leisurely stroll 
down Main passing all the planters filled with blooming roses 
to a downtown eatery for lunch.   

   We will need RSVP for this event 
   so please e mail Linda Young at 
   mmra@valornet.com or call her at 
   918-258-8320 by August 5th   

 

16th Annual GOBMC Car and Cycle Show 
July 24, 25, & 26 

Carthage, MO 
The hottest part of the summer is nearly upon us so that 

means it is time for the Greater Ozarks British Motoring Club 
car show in downtown Carthage.  The heat is on but this 
show always draws a large crowd of hearty Brit drivers to 
the shaded courthouse square for a day of tire kicking and 
camaraderie.    

The theme for this years’ show is Sweet 16!  Yes, here 
         (cont’d on page 2)  
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  is your chance to relive that special high school event, the  
PROM!  
   

The fun starts on Friday evening at the host hotel, the 
Econo-Lodge, for a cook-out starting at 4:30 pm.  Saturday 
morning the cars will be staged around the picturesque court 
house square and participant judging will start at 11:00. At 
2:00pm the show concludes and participants start the driving 
tour from the show site.    

Saturday evening at 7:00 the PROM starts at the Car-
thage High School commons area.  There will be a banquet 
and live music so get your date lined up and make your reser-
vation.  Tickets are $17.50 per person.  

Full details and registration form is available on the web 
site at GOBMC.org. or e-mail David Thorn at 
mgguythorn@yahoo.com.   

 

Tulsa Tunnel Tour 
On Saturday, June 20 the Jaguars descended on down-

town Tulsa, the Deco District to be exact, for a fun and infor-
mative tour of some of the areas finest examples of Art Deco 
architecture.    

We met up with our tour guide at 7th and Boston where 
she pointed out buildings and told us who built which one and 
a brief history of that person.  It is quickly obvious that Tulsa 
oil barons left their mark on Tulsa in a big way.     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We crossed the 
street to the Philcade 
Building and into a lobby 
shimmering in gold, and 
it is real gold leaf.  The 
hallways intersect to 
form the letter “T”. Waite 
Philips built this building 
after the family decided 
to donate Philbrook to 
the city for a museum 
and they lived on the top 
floor.  There is a tunnel 
that connects the Phil-
cade to the Philtower 
across the street so that 
large amounts of cash 
could be transported 

safely.  Back in those days most of the business deals were 
conducted in cash and the threat of robbery or abduction was 
always in the thoughts of the local businessmen.  

We walked about a block, to the Atlas Building.  Originally 
built by the Atlas Life Insurance company, founded in Tulsa in 
1918, it is sandwiched between the Phil Tower and Mid Conti-
nent building.  The building is topped by a statue of Atlas hold-
ing the world on his back.  A similar figure is in the arcade in 
side the building and on the neon sign outside.  The building 
was purchased by the Marriot corporation and refurbished as 
a boutique hotel maintaining many of the buildings original 
design elements. 

Next we went to the Mid-Continent building and saw the 
opulent lobby of this unique building.  It is unique in that it is a 

cantilevered building.  Mid– Continent first owned the Cosden 
Building on the corner and wished to incorporate it into a new, 
larger structure.  However the Cosden Building, built in 1918 
was not structurally  sufficient to support the addition of 20 
stories in 1984 so the new building is cantilevered over the old 
with the new supporting the entire weight of the 36 stories. 

In the lobby that was original to the Cosden Building is the 
statue of “the Roughnecks” a fitting tribute to oil field workers 
who worked hard pumping that ’black gold’ out of the ground. 

     

From here we crossed the street to the National Bank 
building, now BOK, to see the ornate ceilings and then went 
down to have a look at the vault which is an interesting story 
in itself.  (cont’d on page 3)  
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The building was built around the vault.  A rail spur was 
built to the spot and the vault brought in and dropped there.  
The building was then constructed around the vault.  The rail 
line is still there under all that concrete.   

From this lower level we accessed one of the tunnels that 
crosses under Boston and exits either at the parking garage or 
in the Mid Continent building. 

 

 When the tour concluded the group headed to the Atlas 
Life building to eat at the New Atlas Grill in the lobby.  The 
Atlas Grill in one form or another has been serving lunch in 
this building since it was built.  

      
The food was 
good back then 
and the food was 
good on Saturday.  
We filled nearly all 
the tables in the 
lobby area and 
enjoyed a terrific 
lunch before each 
headed out to en-
joy the rest of this 
beautiful day.  
Tulsa has a won-

derful piece of history in the art deco district of downtown.  No 
wonder people come from all over to see these buildings and 
learn about Tulsa.   

 The tour was about 2 hours and Glenn Larson and Ber-
neal Flach took a lot of beautiful pictures, including all shown 
in the article.  Because this was such an interesting tour and 
they took so many gorgeous photos, an expanded version of 
this piece will appear on our club web site soon.         

The Club Web Site 
For club members who have tried to use our club web site 

over the past few weeks, they noticed that it did not seem to 
be working right.  Well, it isn’t.  But, our Webmaster Stan 
Lackey hopes to have that fixed before long.   

It seems that the web hosting company we use was sub-
ject to a cyber attack from hackers in Viet Nam.  This is one of 
the ways that unscrupulous hackers try to extort money on the 
web.  They hack a hosting company and threaten to ’mess up’ 

the web sites if they don’t get money.  The company refused 
to pay up and the hackers attacked so now the targets have to 
spend some time undoing the damage.    

So give the hosting company and our webmaster a little 
time to get things corrected and the next time you visit 
www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com you should be able to view the 
gorgeous pictures that Glenn and Berneal took of our Art Deco 
trek.      

Land Rover Defender 
R I P 

An icon of the stalwart British “can do” attitude will pass 
from production in December of this year.  That is when Land 
Rover will stop producing the indomitable Defender model.   

The Defender came to life after WWII when Maurice 
Wilks, chief engineer for Rover after the war, was using an 
American Jeep on his farm and saw the need for such a vehi-
cle for other farms.    

Rover went on to build 2 million Defenders and most of 
them are still in use.  A rough and tumble vehicle totally lack-
ing in creature comforts, the Defender is unstoppable in the 
roughest terrain.  Drivers and passengers feel every bone jar-
ring bump of this noisy, underpowered, drafty and uncomfort-
able vehicle but they are loath to give them up.  Over the past 
50 plus years the Defender has been given the scantest of up 
grades; a bigger engine, a transmission that is only reasona-
bly difficult to shift, and wind up windows to name most of 
them.  However, the defender has fallen prey to mandatory 
upgrades now imposed on all auto manufacturers like air 
bags, low emissions, all seats must face forward.   

Land Rover says they will continue with a new Defender 
but die hard drivers of this stodgy machine sneer at the pros-
pect of a Defender with amenities similar to a Discovery or a 
Range Rover.  Just like England, the old Defender will live on!   
 

Leather Care and Restoration.  
From Stan Lackey "the Leather Guy" 

 
As summer has worked it way to us through this monsoon 

season, you may be thinking about your car interior and how 
to maintain the leather seats of your lovely Jag, or "other car". 
The best way for you to care for your car's leather interior is to 
simply clean it with the appropriate cleaner and then condition 
it with good leather conditioner.  
How often should you clean the seats?  Cleaning can be as 
often as you see fit, but I recommend at least twice a year and 
always condition the leather after you've cleaned it using a 
quality conditioner.  

The leather dries out because of a lack of moisture and 
when salt gets added the problem can become acute.  

Salt and leather.  When you perspire body salts are sus-
pended in the perspiration and get transferred to the leather 
by normal use.  When you leave the car and that perspiration 
dries, the body salts are left behind and reform into crystals, 
which over time will start to make the leather hard and brittle.   
My recommendation for cleaning is a product called Tuff-Stuff. 
It's a tall red and yellow aerosol product and is approximately 
$4.00 per can. It's available at Wall-Mart in the  
 (cont’d on page 4)    
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 automotive department and at most auto parts 
houses. Use as directed.  

For leather conditioning I 
recommend the leather 
conditioner Lexol. It's also 
available at Wall-mart and 
most Auto parts houses. 
Just be sure to get the 
Lexol LEATHER CONDI-
TIONER, NOT the Cleaner.  

Using these products 
on a regular basis will keep 
the interior of your Jaguar 
soft, supple and smelling 
great.    
 

Technology Taking Over Our Life? 
By Linda Young  

We all know about ‘black boxes’ those flight data re-
corders that are always searched for after a plane crash.  
They give the details of everything that was going on in the 
cockpit and on all the computers controlling the plane.   

 If you are driving a late model car you probably have a 
‘black box’ under the hood that is recording everything go-
ing on including your speed, if you hit the brakes and how 
hard, if you jerked the wheel and when and if the air bags 
deployed among other things.  True, the box only records 
the twenty seconds around the accident, but that can tell 
quite a story.   

So who has access to this information?  Turns out a lot 
of people do starting with the insurance companies and 
then the NTSB, law enforcement and lawyers and it is fre-
quently collected by third parties like the body shop or the 
wrecker service storage yard.  So how do you keep people 
from accessing this information?  Currently, the only way is 
to put a lock on the diagnostic port using products like 
AutoCYB, OBD Lock and OBD Saver so no one can plug 
anything into it without your permission.  That keeps people 
from resetting information, extracting data or falsifying re-
cords that could be used against you.  Yes, you may have 
to give up the information under court order but at least you 
will have some control over who gets it and how.   

Ok, so our cars are spying on us and will rat us out if 
we do something bad but what about all the other stuff that 
is out there on the web?  You don’t have to look far to know 
that people put an incredible amount of personal informa-
tion on social media.  What are they thinking?  Maybe they 
think that embarrassing picture of them baring their tattoos 
will disappear if they delete it.  Sorry, but probably not, es-
pecially now.    

There is a giant project that is archiving everything on 
the web.  That’s right, everything.  It has been fancifully 
named the “Way Back Machine”* after Mr. Peabody and his 
pet boy Sherman.  Remember them on that ‘60’s TV show 
“Rocky and Bullwinkle”? It is a robot that crawls the web 
making a copy of every web page out there.  At first it did 
this at a rate of about once every two months but now it is 
much faster and some sites are crawled about 6 times per 

day.  The system is aided by “librarians” who may be spe-
cialists in a certain topic that they monitor and they can 
save pages to the archive at any time.    

When Malaysia Airlines Flight 17 crashed in a field out-
side Donetsk, Ukraine, within 2 hours of the crash a Ukrain-
ian separatist leader, Igor Girkin, posted on a Russian so-
cial media site “we just downed a plane, an AN-26”.  There 
is a link to a video to the wreckage of what appears to be a 
Boeing 777.  Within 2 hours of the posting it was removed 
but, Anatol Shemelev, a Russian specialist at Stanford had 
seen it and archived it.  Got ‘cha!      

The machine is a real thing and resides in San Fran-
cisco.  There are other machines being built that will per-
form similar functions because redundancy is a good thing 
and protects information.   

In 2006 David Cameron said Google was democratiz-
ing the world because “making more information available 
to more people” was providing “the power for anyone to 
hold to account those who in the past might have had a 
monopoly of power”.    

The bottom line is technology is all around us and there 
are no secrets in the world anymore.  Be careful what you 
post on Facebook.    
*To see the “Way Back Machine” go to www.archive.org. 
 

The Great Race 
In the last issue of the “Cat Tale” we reported that Dick 

Russ of the OKC club was going to participate in the “Great 
Race” in his 1970 XKE with our local dealer Jaguar Land 
Rover Tulsa as his sponsor.  Dick and his co-driver started 
out with high hopes but things did not turn out to well.  Here 
is what happened in Dick’s own words:  
Sunday, June 21st, 2015 
This email is being sent to you with great sorrow. By now 
you may have heard that we had to drop out of this years 
Great Race. With that said I want to share with you the rea-
son for our withdrawal; but I first need to start at the begin-
ning and not the end.   
As you are aware the car you have sponsored is my 1970 
Jaguar E-Type which has been fully restored and is pres-
ently the 2013 and 2014 JCNA National Class Champion. 
Recently we experience some problems with the engine 
and decided to do a complete overhaul of the engine prior 
to the race. The overhaul was completed just three weeks 
ago (May 30) and the engine was performing flawlessly. In 
fact so well there was no question that we wouldn't make it 
form Oklahoma City to St Louis and on to Santa Monica.  
Mike and I were very excited as we loaded the car for the 
Great Race Wednesday morning. We had just one short 
stop for a photo shoot at the Tulsa Jaguar/Land Rover 
Dealership. Everything was going great as we traveled on 
the Turner Turnpike towards Tulsa, Oklahoma even though 
it was raining. The only thing that caught my attention was 
the oil pressure had dropped a little; but I assumed it was 
just the oil heating up a little due to our freeway high speed. 
As we neared our destination in Tulsa, all of a sudden our  
        (Cont’d on page 6) 
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3905 South Memorial, Tulsa, OK 74145    
 

 

Pre-owned Jaguars 

Most with the Jaguar 
Select 6-year/100,000 mile limited warranty * 

 

*See sales staff for complete terms & conditions 

of Select limited warranty. 

 

 

• 2015 XF (5568) 2.0L I4 Turbo, Ebony with Charcoal  leather, 7,299 miles, $39,995 

• 2014 XF (5538) 5.0L V8 SC, Ebony Black with Charcoal, 9,300 miles, $62,995 

• 2014 XF (192) 3.0 V6 SC, British Racing Green & Barley interior, 8500 miles, $41,995 

• 2014 XJL (5500) 5.0L V8 SC, Ultimate Black with London Tan, 9,650 miles, $69,995 

• 2014 XJ (195) 5.0L V8 SC, Ultimate Black with Ivory Leather, 4,300 miles, $68,995 

• 2015 F-Type R V8 550hp (2059), Polaris White, Jet, Red Stitching, 9,000 miles, 89,995 

• 2013 XKR Convertible, (2085) Ebony, Charcoal, Red Stitching, 4,761 miles, 68,995 

. 

New Jaguars (Partial List) 

• 2015 XF Premium (5851) 2.0L I4 Turbo, Silver with Charcoal Interior, $52,108 

• 2015 XF (5812) 3.0L V6 S/C , Polaris White with Barley leather, $58,995 

• 2015 XF Portfolio (5842) (3.0L V6 S/C, Ultimate Black with Barley interior, $58,808 

• 2015 XF Sport (5693) 3.0L V6 S/C, Stratus Grey & Charcoal, $60,225 
 
 

• 2014 XJL  (5843) V6 S/C AWD Portfolio – Ultimate Black, Jet Leather, $85,833 

• 2015 XJ (195) 3.0L V6 340hp – Ebony Black with Cashew Leather, $80,313 

• 2014 XJ (5563) 5.0L V8 S/C – Ultimate Black and Jet Interior, $92,295 
 
 

• 2015 F-Type (5593) V6 S/C, S-coupe, 380hp, Silver w/ Jet leather, $97,713 

• 2015 F-Type (5603) V6 S/C, S-conv, 380hp, Italian Red  w/ Jet leather, $90,513 

• 2015 F-Type (5716) V8 R-Coupe, 550hp, Salsa Red, Camel Leather, $106,613 

• 2016 F-Type (5832) V8 R-Conv, AWD 550hp, Ultimate Black & Red Interior, $116,313 

• 2016 F-Type (5814) V8 R-Conv, AWD 550hp, Ultimate Black with Jet Interior, $109,683 
 

 
Patronize Tulsa’s locally owned dealer for new Jaguars, pre-owned Jaguars,  

warranty service work, non-warranty service, and parts for your Jaguar 
 

Sales:  (918)  665-4294  
Service/Parts: Danny Quigg (918) 359-6307 

 
Browse our Current Inventory at: 

www.jaguartulsa.com 
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oil pressure went to zero followed by an explosion in the en-
gine compartment and smoke pouring out of the bonnet lou-
vers.   
I immediately shut off the engine and went to neutral as we 
coasted to the nearest freeway off ramp. Fortunately we had 
enough speed to coast to the nearest Quick Trip parking lot. 
Upon examination of the engine compartment you could see 
the large hole in the engine block along with the remnants of 
a rod cap lying on top of the exhaust pipes.   
I called Tom Bloomfield our Tulsa Jaguar Sponsor to fill him 
in on what has happened. Ten minutes after the call he 
showed up at the Quick Trip to offer his condolence's and 
said he had all ready called a wrecker to pick up the car and 
take it to his dealership and provide us with a loaner car until 
we figured out what to do.   
For all practical purposes we felt all was lost regarding the 
Great Race. The next problem was just getting it back home. 
Then I had an idea that might save the day. I called a good 
friend of mine (Charlie Blankenship) that has a Jaguar repair 
shop just south of Norman, Oklahoma to see if he might have 
a XK engine sitting around. Much to my surprise, Charlie 
said he had a e-type engine he had overhauled a few years 
back we could have. Can you imagine that! WE NEEDED an 
engine and he had one ready to go, or so we thought. I told 
Mike that with that engine and a lot of luck and hard work we 
could still make the Race deadline on Saturday.   
So we immediately rented a U-Haul, loaded the car and 
headed back to Oklahoma City.  Unfortunately by the time we 
got back to OKC it was too late to drive to Charlie's place to 
get the engine.   
We called Jeff Stump ( the Great Race Director) and advised 
him of our problem along with our plan on still making it to St. 
Louis for the race.   
Optimistically we  felt with a long day we could get the failed 
engine out of the E-Type and the new engine installed and 
make our starting deadline of Saturday morning.   
Thursday morning at 7:00, we headed for Charlie's to retrieve 
our new engine.  Even though it was pouring down rain, Mike 
and I were both excited and full of confidence that we could 
still make the race.   
When we arrived at Charlie's shop he had the engine on the 
floor with a hoist just waiting for us.  Charlie then began to tell 
us about the engine.  It was in fact totally overhauled but had 
been setting in his warehouse for 15 years since it as over-
hauled.  He also said that he tried to turn it over and it would-
n't budge, and we would probably have to break it down and 
replace all of the seals.  Still, we were optimistic that by work-
ing long hours we could still make The Great Race on Satur-
day.   
Back at my hangar in Bethany (OKC) we immediately in-
stalled the engine on my engine stand and proceeded to in-
vestigate why it wouldn't turn over. At first we hoped that it 
was something minor but realized that we would have to pull 
the head for further trouble shooting.   
By noon we had the engine mostly apart, but still could not 
turn it over.  We found severe corrosion in cylinders no. 3 & 
4.  In fact, so much it would be impossible to get it ready to 
start the race in St. Louis.  Finally, at 5:30 in the afternoon I 

told Mike that there was no way we could make the race with 
an engine in this condition.   
So after 8 months of dreaming, planning, and waiting we 
were officially out of the 2015 Great Race.   
There is always a bright side to look at, or at least there 
should be!   
As our sponsors of the 2015 race, there is a bright side of the 
story.  The fee for entering The Great Race is non refund-
able, however under hardship conditions, the fees can be 
applied to the 2016 Great Race.   
So your sponsorship for this years race will be applied to the 
2016 race.  We will have a new engine in the E-type and can 
hardly wait for next years event with you as our sponsors. 
The 2016 Race will be on June 18th beginning in California 
and ending in Illinois on June 26th. The route of next years 
race is on the internet under www.greatrace.com.  

Local club members Todd Coady, Scott Young and 
Mike Webb with daughters Madelyn and Veronica went to 
Claremore to see the Great Race cars when they stopped 
there for lunch.  They reported that there were some really 
nice and very interesting cars there and several had come 
from overseas to participant.  They looked for Dick but did not 
see him.  Now we know why.  

We are really sorry to hear about Dick’s misfortune but  
are happy to know that he will be back for the race next year 
and once again will be sponsored by our own dealer, Jaguar 
Land Rover Tulsa.  

Classified Ads 
For Sale: Slalom candidate available: Don’t know if there 

is such a thing but needs to be.  I have the remains of a fire 
in the cabin of my 1970 2+2 that effectively removed any 
chance of repairing it.  The remains are to be sold. 

The complete body was sandblasted and primed within 
days after the fire which was contained within the cabin al-
though it was intense.  

The engine, transmission and drive train were not directly 
affected by the fire. Everything within the cabin is toast. Win-
dows blown out and trim is all gone.  Left front of “bonnet” 
has the imprint of a dogs head and left rear fender has dent. 

The  car only had around 66 -67000 on it.  After getting it 
back from Muncie in 2000  we only put about 25-2700 miles 
on it.  Engine gone through and balanced and 69 cams in-
stalled with the correct SU carbs and manifolds.  I still have 
the triple Webers w/linkage and manifolds and high lift cams 
to match. New rear brake discs and I think I still have the 
pucks.  Still has the four point something differential in-
stalled.  Data plate survived.  

Everything can be loaded on the trailer in the photo with 
the car.  The buyer can keep the trailer for the right price. 
Trailer has a new axle. 

Call Roger Barnes at 479-283-9529 or e-mail to rba-
rnes@seniorhelpers.com  
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The Cat Tale is published bi-monthly by The Jaguar Club of Tulsa, 
Inc. as a membership benefit.  The Cat Tale is available to all Jaguar 
Clubs of North America affiliate clubs. reproduction of articles from 
The Cat Tale in other JCNA affiliated club newsletters is welcomed if 
proper credit is given.  Articles for publication in The Cat Tale should 
be sent to the editor by the 25th day of the month.  The editor re-
serves the right to edit all material submitted for style, content, and/or 
space requirements.  The Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc., its officers, 
board members and the editor of The Cat Tale expressly disclaim 
any warranty or endorsement for any of the services, products, or 
procedures contained in any advertisement or mentioned in any 
article.  The opinions expressed by the contributors are their own 
and are not necessarily those of the Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc. offi-
cers, board members or the editor. 
           OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS OF  
             THE JAGUAR CLUB OF TULSA, INC. 
 
President  Al Clark      918-557-8495             
 alclark@sbcglobal.net 
Vice Pres - Ian Clements   718-210-5818 
 ianclements@indiatimes.com  
 Treasurer -  Ada Jean West *    918-664-1743 
 Westaj@swbell.net  
Recording Secretary - Gary Grover         918-481-1789 
 Tiremanogg@aol.com 
Activities/events - Roger Hanes    918- 663-6627 
 Roger.hanes@att.net 
Activities/events – Mike Webb  918-272-7452 
 Mike@thosewebbs.com 
Activities/events  - Clark Frayser              918-355-1258 
 fraysro@tulsaschools.org 
Activities/events  -  Don Wright       918-299-2839 
 oberallgau@cox.net 
Activities/events - Marv Gregory 948-346-9653 
 Marvg1@att.net 
Activities/events - Stephan Flach 
 srflach@alum.wusti.edu 
Parliamentarian  - Charles Meyers*        918-747-6366 
 ChasMeyersTulsa@aol.com 
Newsletter Editor - Linda Young* 918-258-8320 
 mmra@valornet.com 
Euro Expo Chair - Roger Hanes             918- 663-6627 
 Roger.Hanes@att.net 
Rally Master - Scott Young & Stan Lackey  
 etypes@windstream.net      918-258-8320 
 stan@tulsaleathercare.com  918-227-0326 
Slalom Master – Scott Young* & Stan Lackey    
  etypes@windstream.net     918-258-8320 
  stan@tulsaleathercare.com    918-227-0326 
Technical Programs  Scott Young   
              etypes@windstream.net             918-258-8320 
Traveler Contact – Roger Hanes  
 Roger.Hanes@att.net 918- 663-6627 

 
 
* Denotes non Board member  

 
2015 COMING EVENTS CALENDAR** 

**Official JCTI events are in BOLD 
 
July 4– Breakfast at First Watch, 91st and Lewis, 9:00 am. 
July 24-26th GOBMC car show in Carthage, Mo.  See the web site 
 at GOBMC.org for registration. 
July 18– Drive to Hominy, OK for lunch and tour of Drum
 mond home.   
Aug 1—Breakfast at First Watch, 91st and Lewis, 9:00 am. 
Aug 15– Broken Arrow Military Museum and lunch in the Rose 
 District. 
Sept5– Breakfast at First Watch, 91st and Lewis, 9:00am. 
Sept 11-12 Brits in the Ozarks Show– Caravan of club cars to 
 the show. 
Oct 3– Breakfast at First Watch, 91st and Lewis, 9:00am. 
Oct 24– Drive to Heavener Rune Stone Park. 
Nov 7– Breakfast at First Watch, 91st and Lewis, 9:00am. 
Nov 15- Smoke Out/Shoot Out at Lackey Ranch 
Dec 5- Breakfast at First Watch, 91st and Lewis 9:00am 
Dec 16- “Socks and Underwear” Christmas dinner. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADDRESS CHANGE? 
Have you changed your address?  Your name? Is the your e-

mail address correct?  If there are any changes to be made, e-mail 
the information to mmra@valornet.com or call the Editor at (918)
258-8320 to make the corrections 

 
REMEMBER!! You can read all these articles and see the  

pictures in COLOR on the Club web site at: 
www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com  

 
       

E-mail Newsletter Available 
Would you like to receive the “Cat Tale” in a PDF format?  If so, 
please let the Editor know at mmra@valornet.com 
 Or get your copy from the website! 

Classified Ads 
Classified ads aare free to club members.  To p[lace an ad, e-

mail details to Linda Young, mmra@valornet.com or call(918)258-
8320.  Ad will also appear on the club website: 
www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Commercial Ad Rates 
  Business Card-$75.00 annual rate only 
  1/4 page—$225.00 per year 
  1/4 page—$90.00 4 months 
  1/2 page—$400.00 per year 
  1 page   —$750.00 per year 

      

     No other man made device since the shields and 
lances of the ancient knights fulfils a man’s ego like 
an automobile. 
   Sir William Rootes 
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Jaguar Club of Tulsa 
P.O. Box 471134 
Tulsa, OK 74147 
 
 
 
July 18—a run through the countryside! 
 See page 1 for details  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 

Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc 
PO Box #471134 
Tulsa, OK  74147 

  The Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc. is a non-profit club organized for the purpose of promoting and encouraging the apprecia-
tion, enjoyment, good maintenance and preservation of fine automobiles in general and Jaguar brand automobiles in par-
ticular; and promoting and encouraging fellowship among people who possess these similar goals. 
  Membership is open to all individuals regardless of race, creed, color or national origin, who profess an interest in the 
purpose of the Club.  Membership dues are $55.00 per year*. Full membership includes: membership in JCNA, a sub-
scription to the Jaguar Journal, the national publication and sanctioned event insurance.  Checks should be made payable 
to the Jaguar Club of Tulsa and mailed along with an application for membership to the above address.  PayPal is also 
available through the Club web site at: www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com.   
Jaguar Club of Tulsa Inc. Application for Membership 
 
Name___________________________________________ Spouse’s Name___________________________________ 
 
Address_________________________________________ City__________________________________________ 
 
State_________Zip Code___________ E-mail address_________________________________________________ 
 
Home phone (______)____________________  Business/cell phone (____)________________________________ 
 
Jaguar(s)owned (not a requirement for membership) Year_______ Model__________________________ 
 
New _______       Renewal_________         Year ______ Model __________________________ 
  
*Associate Membership in the local club only is $35.00 per year and does NOT include membership in the National or-
ganization, JCNA and it’s benefits. 
 
Associate renewal_________ 


